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MT 306 - PROBABII,ITY THEORY

Answer all questions

Time : Two hours

1. Let h and

l@',az):

Y2 ha

1,,,

l.

ve a joint density lunction given by

;0Sy, S91 <1,

lelsewhere.

(a) Fird tne marginal density functions of y1 and lr.
(b) Find the conditional density function of ll $ven y2 = y".

(c) Find P(Y1 .< s/41y!:.1/2).

(i) Let X :Yr-Yz, Fiod E(lr) and lz(,t).

2. ta r DpFrc Ihe lrobabiJir) [unct.ion.

i. Show that probability of exactly one of the events ,4 or B occurs is
p(A) + p(B) _ 2p(ro B).

ji. Prove r har

p(Oe,) > !r1a,; - 1n r1
t=l i=1

where ,4i(i : 1,2,. , . ,n) are events defined on the sample space.



(b) Define the Moment generating functioD.

i. Show that if X and f are independent random variabies with rno-

ment generating functions M1(f) ?ltd My(t) rcspectively, tber the

moment generating firnctior of X + Y is Mx+y(t) = Mx(t)lttv(t).

ii. The probability density function of a Ganr:na distdbution wlth pa-

lamete$ m and ,\ is given by
( \mtn )o 

^a

I..ro l-ii' irr>o

I o otheiwr=e.(
Find the moment generating furrction of X. Suppose that the random

variable Y which is irdependent of X has a Gamma distribution wlth

parametels s and ). Show that X + y has a Gamma distribution

with paramcrerr s+ m and.1.

Il .{ is a random variable having a binomial distribution witli thc pa-

rameters n and d, then show that the moment generating function of

Z - 
X n0 

aDDtoacha\ lhal ol rre ,randard normai disrLLbutiun
\/nq\r 0) '

r,hen n -+ oo.

Suppose that the random variable X is uriformly distributed on (0,1).

As6ume that the conditional distrib tional Y/X = x has a binomial

dlstribution with palametels n and p - a.

/,\
lhar is. P1Y -,tlX-t)=| l-,{tt r)",:c 0.1...n.

\EJ
Find

i. E(Y).

ii. Find the distribution of Y.

3. (u)

(b)
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4. (a) Let Xr,X,, . . , X, be a randorn sample of size n from a distribrjtjon vriih-z
probability density function,

(l

''-'- 'l s''u\V) ' o(r<oo'
']\-l_.|

[ 0 otherwise.

where d > 0 is an unknown parameter.

i. Find e, the method of moments estimator of d.

ii. Verify that d is an unbiased estimator ofp and find its variance. State

wirh rcasons whether d ib consisrenr lur d.

iii. Find the Cramer-Rao lower bound for the variance of unbiased esti-

mato$ of d and deduce the efficiency.

(b) The shopping times were recorded for n=64 randomly selected customers

for a local rlupermarket. The average and variance of the 64 shopping

times were 33 minutes arld 256, rospectiveiy. Find the 90% corrfidence

inLervrl lor rhe LrLle averir8e shopping rimc per.ustomFr.


